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A force platform analysis of vertical jumping provides an engaging demonstration of the kinematics and dynamics of one-
dimensional motion.  The height of the jump may be calculated (1) from the flight time of the jump, (2) by applying the 




 A force platform can be an excellent teaching aid in 
undergraduate physics classes and laboratories. Recently, 
Cross1 showed how to increase student interest and 
understanding of elementary mechanics by using a force 
platform to study everyday human movements such as 
walking, running, and jumping. My experiences with using a 
force platform in undergraduate classes have also been highly 
favourable. The aim of this article is to show how a force 
platform analysis of the standing vertical jump may be used in 
teaching the kinematics and dynamics of one-dimensional 
motion. I use computer software that produces curves of 
velocity and displacement of the jumper’s center of mass by 
numerical integration of the force–time record from a force 
platform. A simultaneous examination of these curves gives an 
effective illustration of the relations between the forces acting 
on a body and the resulting acceleration, velocity, and 
displacement of the body. 
 The curves obtained from the force platform may also be 
used to calculate the height of the jump, and three methods are 
presented here. The most straight-forward method is to 
determine the time spent in the airborne phase and then use the 
kinematic equations for one-dimensional motion under 
constant acceleration. A more accurate method of determining 
the jump height is to apply the impulse–momentum relation to 
the force–time record, and this provides an interesting example 
of numerical integration. The jump height may also be 
calculated by applying the work–energy theorem to the force–
displacement curve, again using numerical integration. 
 
II.  FORCE PLATFORM 
 Force platforms have a wide range of applications, 
including automobile crash tests, clinical gait analysis, and 
sports technique analysis. A force platform is a rectangular 
metal plate, usually about 0.4 m × 0.6 m, with piezoelectric or 
strain gauge transducers attached at each corner to give an 
electrical output that is proportional to the force on the plate. 
Commercial force platform systems for analyzing human 
movement cost $10 000–$30 000, but with relatively modest 
expertise a Department of Physics could construct one for 
about $5000.1,2 A force platform measures the force exerted on 
it by the subject, and according to Newton’s third law of 
motion this also gives the force exerted by the platform on the 
subject. In terrestrial human movement, the force exerted by 
the platform on the body is commonly called the ‘ground 
reaction force’. 
 The jumps discussed in this article were recorded using a 
Kistler force platform that was set in concrete in the floor of 
our teaching laboratory.3 The vertical component of the ground 
reaction force of the jumper was sampled at 1000 Hz and 
recorded by an IBM compatible PC with a Windows 95 
operating system. Data acquisition and analysis of the jumps 
were performed using a custom computer program (JUMP 
ANALYSIS) that was written using LABVIEW virtual instrument 
software. 
 
III.  STANDING VERTICAL JUMPS 
 Figure 1 shows the motions involved in a 
‘countermovement jump’ and in a ‘squat jump’. In a 
countermovement jump, the jumper starts from an upright 
standing position, makes a preliminary downward movement 
by flexing at the knees and hips, then immediately and 
vigorously extends the knees and hips again to jump vertically 
up off the ground. A countermovement jump is an example of 
a movement that benefits from the ‘stretch–shorten cycle’. 
Many human movements such as running, jumping, and 
throwing involve muscle actions in which the desired motion is 
preceded by a movement in the opposite direction. The 
muscles are said to be ‘pre-stretched’ before shortening in the 
desired direction. Experiments have demonstrated that a pre-
stretch enhances the force production and work output of the 
muscles in the subsequent movement.4
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Fig. 1. Sequence of actions (a) in a countermovement jump and (b) in a 
squat jump.  The jumper’s center of mass (indicated by ⊗) moves 
strictly in the vertical direction.  The jumper is shown at key times 
during the jump, as indicated by the letters.  See the Appendix for an 
explanation of the key times. 
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  In a squat jump, the jumper starts from a stationary semi-
squatted position then vigorously extends the knees and hips to 
jump vertically up off the ground  [Fig. 1(b)]. The jumper does 
not employ a preliminary downward phase (i.e., a 
countermovement) and so the jump does not involve pre-
stretching of muscles. A squat jump is a slightly artificial 
movement that is rarely used in practice. The only example 
that comes to mind is the takeoff phase in ski-jumping. The 
countermovement jump is a much more natural jumping 
movement and most people can jump several centimeters 
higher in a countermovement jump than in a squat jump. 
 In my introductory mechanics classes, a skilled jumper is 
asked to perform countermovement jumps and squat jumps 
with maximum effort while standing on the force platform. 
Standing vertical jumps may be performed with and without 
the aid of armswing. In the jumps examined here, the jumper 
kept his hands on his hips throughout the movement. 
 
IV.  FORCE, ACCELERATION, VELOCITY, AND 
DISPLACEMENT 
 During a vertical jump, the jumper must overcome body 
weight, and the resultant force acting on the jumper’s center of 
mass (c.m.) is FGRF – mg, where FGRF is the ground reaction 
force acting on the jumper, m is the jumper’s mass, and g is the 
acceleration due to gravity. Curves of force–time, 
acceleration–time, velocity–time, displacement–time, and 
force–displacement are calculated from the ground reaction 
force obtained from the force platform. The time record of the 
resultant force acting on the jumper’s c.m. is calculated by 
subtracting the jumper’s body weight from the ground reaction 
force record. The velocity–time record is obtained by dividing 
the resultant force–time record by the jumper’s body mass to 
give the acceleration–time record, and then numerically 
integrating with respect to time using the trapezoid rule. The 
displacement–time record is obtained by numerically 
integrating the velocity–time record, again using the trapezoid 
rule. Higher order integration procedures such as the Simpson 
rule do not improve the precision of the calculated parameters 
significantly.5
 The integration calculations require that the velocity and 
vertical height of the jumper’s c.m. be known at some instant.  
I use the start position of the jump, where the velocity of the 
jumper’s c.m. is zero and the vertical height is set to zero. In 
the JUMP ANALYSIS program, the start of the jump is selected by 
moving a cursor along the force–time curve. It must be stressed 
that the velocity and displacement calculations are very 
sensitive to the initial conditions. For accurate calculations 
there must be a short period before commencing the jump 
where the jumper is completely motionless. This ensures that 
the ground reaction force at the start of the jump is precisely 
equal to the jumper’s body weight and that the initial velocity 
is zero. It is not difficult to remain motionless in the standing 
position before the start of a countermovement jump. However, 
in a squat jump the jumper commences from a crouched 
position, and some jumpers require considerable practice to 
ensure that they produce a period of no motion before 
commencing the upward phase of the jump and that there is no 
initial downward motion. 
 Figures 2(a)–2(e) show curves of force-time, acceleration–
time, velocity–time, displacement–time, and force–
displacement for a countermovement jump. In the JUMP 
ANALYSIS program, a cursor may be moved along the force–
time curve and the corresponding points on the other curves are 
indicated as the cursor is moved. Although vertical jumping is 
a relatively simple movement skill, the physics of the vertical 
jump is not immediately obvious. Students find a simultaneous 
examination of the curves to be an illuminating exercise.  The 
students carefully trace the evolution of the jump while 
identifying the key times and phases. They are asked to 
describe the actions of the jumper and note the relations 
between the force acting on the jumper and the resulting 
acceleration, velocity, and displacement of the jumper’s c.m. 
The key times and phases during the jump are indicated on 
Figs. 2(a)–2(e) by the letters a to h, and these are discussed in 
the Appendix. 
 Figure 3 shows a squat jump performed with the same 
vertical pushoff range as in the countermovement jump. That 
is, the height of the jumper’s c.m. at the start of the squat jump 
was the same as the height of the c.m. at the lowest point of the 
countermovement jump. The physics of the squat jump is 
similar to that of the countermovement jump, and so the curves 
relating to the squat jump are not discussed here. 
 
V.  CALCULATING THE HEIGHT OF A JUMP 
 Before the jumper performs the jumps on the force 
platform, I ask the students to directly measure the ‘height of 
the jump’. Most students decide that a good measure is the 
difference between the height of the jumper’s c.m. when 
standing upright and the height of the c.m. at the peak of the 
jump. However, it is difficult to locate the jumper’s c.m. and to 
monitor its motion during the jump. The students then realise 
that the rise of the jumper’s heels during the jump is very 
nearly the same as the rise of the jumper’s c.m. (see Fig. 1). A 
measurement of the rise of the jumper’s heels is readily 
performed with a meter rule and a keen eye.6 This direct jump 
height measurement provides a baseline for the indirect 
measurements obtained later from the force platform. 
 Performance in a standing vertical jump may also be 
characterised by the flight height, which is the difference 
between the height of the c.m. at the peak of the jump and the 
height of the c.m. at the instant of takeoff. The flight height is 
slightly less than the rise relative to the height of the c.m. when 
standing upright because the jumper has the ankles extended at 
the instant of takeoff (see Fig. 1). Three methods of calculating 
the flight height from the force platform data are presented 
here; (1) the flight time method, (2) the impulse–momentum 
method, and (3) the work–energy method.7 All three methods 
calculate the flight height from knowledge of the velocity of 
the jumper’s c.m. at the instant of takeoff. The relation 
between flight height and takeoff velocity may be obtained by 
applying the law of conservation of mechanical energy to the 
flight phase of the jump. In vertical jumping the effect of air 
resistance is negligible and so in the flight phase the jumper 
may be considered as a projectile in free flight. We consider 
the changes in kinetic energy and gravitational potential energy 
between the instant of takeoff (to) and the instant the jumper 
reaches the peak of the jump (peak): 
 ½m vto2  +  m g yto  =  ½m vpeak2  +  m g ypeak . (1) 
The vertical velocity at the peak of the jump is zero (vpeak = 0), 
and so the flight height is given by 
 yflight  =  ypeak  –  yto  =  
vto2
2g  . (2) 
where vto is the vertical takeoff velocity. 




Fig. 2. Dynamic and kinematic curves for a countermovement jump: (a) ground reaction force curve, (b) acceleration–time curve, (c) velocity–time 
curve, (d) displacement–time curve, and (e) force–displacement curve.  The time t = 0 has been set to the instant of takeoff.  The significance of the 
points indicated by the letters next to the curve is discussed in the Appendix.  In the force–displacement curve, the flight and landing phases of the 
jump (f–h) are not shown. 
 
 
A. Flight time method 
For a jumper in free flight, vf – vi = –g (tf – ti), where vi and vf 
are the velocities at some initial and final times, ti and tf. Here, 
we let the initial time be the instant of takeoff and the final 
time be the instant of landing. If we assume the height of the 
jumper’s c.m. at the instant of landing is the same as at the 
instant of takeoff, then vf = –vi, and so the takeoff velocity of 
the jumper is given by 
 vto  =  
g tflight
2  , (3) 
where tflight is the time of flight from the instant of takeoff to 
the instant of landing. 
 In the JUMP ANALYSIS program, the times of the takeoff and 
landing (points f and h) are selected by moving two cursors on 
the force–time curve. For the countermovement jump shown in 
Fig. 2, tflight = 0.553 s, and so vto = 2.71 m/s and yflight = 37.5 
cm. The squat jump shown in Fig. 3 has a shorter flight time 
(tflight = 0.524 s) than the countermovement jump, and hence a 
3.8 cm lower flight height (yflight = 33.7 cm). 
 A jumper does not always have exactly the same body 
configuration at the instant of landing as at the instant of 
takeoff. The ankle and knee joints are usually almost fully 
extended at takeoff, but usually less so at landing. When 
vertical jumps are performed with the hands on the hips, the 
height of the jumper’s c.m. at landing is usually about 1–4 cm 
lower than at takeoff and so the flight time method 
overestimates the true flight height by 0.5–2 cm.5 This 
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 inaccuracy becomes more pronounced if the jumper employs 
armswing during the jump. At takeoff, the arms swing up in 
front of the face, but are then lowered slightly in preparation 
for the landing. The jumper therefore has an even greater 
height difference between takeoff and landing than when the 
hands remain on the hips. 
 
 
Fig. 3. Force curves for a squat jump: (a) ground reaction force curve 
and (b) force–displacement curve.  The time t = 0 has been set to the 
instant of takeoff.  The key times b, c, and e do not occur in a squat 
jump.  In the force–displacement curve, the flight and landing phases of 
the jump (f–h) are not shown. 
 
B. Impulse–momentum method 
 The integral of a force over time (i.e., impulse) produces a 
change in the momentum of a body, J = ∫Fdt = Δp.  Applying 
the impulse–momentum theorem to the ground contact phase 
of the jump, starting from when the jumper is stationary (vi = 0 




(FGRF – mg) dt  =  m vto . (4) 
The impulse due to the resultant force on the jumper may be 




FGRF dt  –  ⌡⌠
ti
tto
mg dt =  JGRF – JBW  =  m vto , (5) 
where JGRF is the impulse due to the ground reaction force and 
JBW is the impulse due to the jumper’s body weight. 
 The impulses JGRF and JBW for the countermovement jump 
are shown in Fig. 4.  In the JUMP ANALYSIS program, the initial 
and final times for the integration (points a and f) are selected 
by moving two cursors on the force–time curve.  The ground 
reaction force impulse is determined by calculating the area 
under the force–time curve by numerical integration.  The 
body weight impulse is calculated from the reading of the 
ground reaction force curve of the first cursor.  Precise 
selection of the initial time is irrelevant to the calculation of 
the resultant impulse, as long as the initial time is when the 
jumper is stationary before the start of the jump. 
 For the countermovement jump shown in Fig. 4, JGRF – JBW 
= 188 N·s, and so vto = 2.71 m/s and yflight = 37.5 cm.  The 
squat jump shown in Fig. 3 has a smaller resultant impulse 
(JGRF – JBW = 181 N·s) than the countermovement jump, and 
hence a lower flight height (yflight = 33.7 cm). 
 For this jumper, the flight heights calculated using the 
flight time method are in excellent agreement with those 
calculated using the impulse–momentum method.  It must be 
emphasised that the jumper in this study is not a typical jumper 
in that the height of the jumper’s c.m. at landing was within a 
few millimeters of the height at takeoff [Fig. 2(d)].  The flight 
height calculated using the flight time method is usually a 
couple of centimeters greater than that calculated using the 
impulse–momentum method because the jumper is usually 
lower at landing than at takeoff. 
 
 
Fig. 4. Impulses due to the ground reaction force, JGRF, and due to the 
jumper’s body weight, JBW, for the countermovement jump shown in 
Fig. 2. 
 
C. Work–energy method 
 The integral of a force over displacement (i.e., work) 
produces a change in the kinetic energy of a body, W = ∫F·dr = 
ΔKE.  Applying the work–energy theorem to the ground 
contact phase of the jump, starting from when the jumper is 
stationary (vi = 0 at y = yi) through to the instant of takeoff (at y 




(FGRF – mg) dy  =  ½m vto2 . (6) 
The resultant work may be considered as the work done by 
each of the two forces acting on the jumper: 





FGRF dy  –  ⌡⌠
yi
yto
mg dy =  WGRF – WBW  =  ½m vto2 , (7) 
where WGRF is the work done on the jumper by the ground 
reaction force and WBW is the work done on the jumper by 
gravity. 
 The total work performed during the jump may be 
calculated starting from point a (the start of the downward 
phase of the jump) or from point d (where the jumper is again 
stationary at the lowest point of the countermovement). I prefer 
to use d, rather than a, as the start point in the work 
calculations as it is easier to understand the signs of the areas 
in the integration calculations. In the JUMP ANALYSIS program, 
the initial and final times for the integration (points d and f) are 
selected by moving two cursors on the force–displacement 
curve. The work done by the ground reaction force is 
determined by calculating the area under the force–
displacement curve by numerical integration, and the work 
done by the jumper’s body weight is calculated from the 
reading of the ground reaction force curve for the first cursor. 
Figure 5 shows the work done by the two forces acting on the 
jumper, WGRF and WBW. 
 For the countermovement jump shown in Fig. 5, WGRF – 
WBW = 496 J – 237 J = 259 J, and so vto = 2.73 m/s and yflight = 
38.0 cm. The squat jump shown in Fig. 3 has a smaller 
resultant work (WGRF – WBW = 470 J – 238 J = 232 J) than the 
countermovement jump, and hence a lower flight height (yflight 
= 33.5 cm). An interesting exercise for the student is to use the 
two cursors to confirm that the resultant work performed 
between a and d (Wa–d) is zero, and that Wa–c = – Wc–d. 
 
 
Fig. 5. Work done by the ground reaction force, WGRF, and by the 
jumper’s body weight, WBW, for the countermovement jump shown in 
Fig. 2. 
 
D. Comparison of methods 
 Of the three methods of calculating the flight height 
presented here, the flight time method is the simplest to 
perform.8 However, the flight time method usually 
overestimates the true flight height because the height of the 
jumper’s c.m. at landing is lower than that at takeoff. The 
impulse–momentum method gives the most accurate 
calculation of flight height. In this method, the accuracy of the 
calculation is determined by correct selection of an instant 
before the start of the jump where the jumper is stationary and 
the ground reaction force is equal to the jumper’s body weight. 
An error of 10 N in selecting the bodyweight of the jumper 
produces an error in the flight height of 2–3 cm. 
 The work–energy method is often the least reliable of the 
three methods. This method is subject to compounding of 
errors through the double integration process used to calculate 
the displacement of the jumper’s c.m. The work–energy 
method is very sensitive to correct selection of an instant 
before the jump where the jumper is stationary and the ground 
reaction force is equal to the jumper’s body weight. Examining 
the differences in accuracy between the three methods of 
calculating the flight height can be an illuminating exercise for 
the student. 
 
VI.  COUNTERMOVEMENT JUMP VERSUS SQUAT 
JUMP 
 Most skilled jumpers can jump several centimeters higher 
in a countermovement jump than in a squat jump with the same 
vertical pushoff range. When comparing the force–time curves 
in Figs. 2(a) and 3(a), it is not obvious that the resultant 
impulse (JGRF – JBW) for the countermovement jump is greater 
than that for the squat jump. Even when the two force–time 
traces are plotted on the same graph, the difference in the 
duration of the jumps makes it difficult ascertain which has the 
greater resultant impulse. 
 The superiority of the countermovement jump over the 
squat jump becomes readily apparent when comparing the 
force–displacement curves (and hence the work done by the 
jumper during the jump). Figure 6 shows the force–
displacement curves corresponding to the countermovement 
jump and squat jump shown in Figs. 2 and 3. Figure 6 suggests 
that one advantage of a countermovement is that the leg 
muscles attain a higher level of activation and force before 
they start to shorten. In the squat jump, the force at the start of 
the upward phase of the jump (point a) is equal to the jumper’s 
body weight. The muscles in the jumper’s legs have only a low 
level of activation and force; just enough to maintain the body 
in a squat position. To start moving upwards, the jumper 
greatly increases the activation of the leg muscles, but it takes 
time (and distance) for the ground reaction force to build up to 
a high level. 
 In contrast, the ground reaction force at the start of the 
upward phase in the countermovement jump (point d) is 
already much greater than body weight. The levels of 
activation and force in the jumper’s leg muscles are high 
because the jumper has to slow and then reverse the initial 
downward motion. The jumper thus performs more work early 
in the upward phase of the jump than in the squat jump, and so 
the jumper has a higher takeoff velocity and a greater flight 
height. In the jumps shown in Fig. 6, the jumper performed 27 
J more work and jumped 4.5 cm higher in the 
countermovement jump than in the squat jump. 
 The mechanisms responsible for the enhancement of force 
in a countermovement jump are hotly disputed. Bobbert et al.9 
and Ingen Schenau et al.10 argue that pre-stretching of the 
muscles allows the muscles to develop a higher level of active 
state and force before starting to shorten, as suggested above. 
However, some authors argue that the extra work is due to the 
release of elastic energy that has been stored in the muscles 
and tendons during the pre-stretch, and others explain the 
enhancement through ‘potentiation’ of the contractile proteins 
in the muscle, or through the contribution of the spinal 
reflexes. The interested reader is directed to a special issue of 
Journal of Applied Biomechanics (Vol. 13, no. 4, 1997) that 
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 was devoted to the mechanics and energetics of the stretch–
shorten cycle. 
 In a countermovement jump, the more vigorous the 
preliminary downward phase, the higher the jump. Figure 7 
shows countermovement jumps with the same vertical pushoff 
range, but with different speeds in the downward phase. In 
these jumps, the greater the downward speed, the greater the 
force at the start of the upward phase, and hence the greater the 
work performed in the upward phase. This fact is known by 
most basketball and volleyball players. When jumping straight 
up for maximum height, the player performs a vigorous 
downward movement before leaping up off the ground. Even 
greater heights are achieved when the jumper uses a run-up 
into the jump. This is because the jumper is able to convert 




Fig. 6. Comparison of force–displacement curves for a 
countermovement jump (CMJ) and a squat jump (SJ).  The shaded area 
indicates the greater work done by the jumper in the countermovement 
jump compared to the squat jump.  (In both jumps, the vertical height y 
= 0 has been set to the height of the c.m. at the instant of takeoff.). 
 
 
Fig. 7. Comparison of force–displacement curves for countermovement 
jumps with different speeds in the initial downward phase:  (1) squat 
jump (no initial downward phase), (2) moderate downward speed, and 
(3) high downward speed. 
 
VII.  CONCLUDING REMARKS 
 Although the physics of the vertical jump may be new to 
most physics educators, much of the material presented in this 
article is well known to teachers of human movement and 
sports biomechanics.12–14 Physics educators wishing to 
introduce a force platform into their classes would be well 
advised to seek the assistance of a biomechanics expert from 
within their university. Aspects of the present article that may 
be new even to a biomechanist are the curves of force–
displacement and the application of the work–energy theorem 
to the vertical jump. Several companies manufacture force 
platforms with jump analysis software for use in research and 
in testing of athletes. For example, the QUATTRO JUMP package 
includes a large portable force platform and a software package 
that displays curves of force, velocity, height, and power.15 
However, I do not know of any commercial software package 
that includes force–displacement curves. In my view, force–
displacement curves have considerable potential in assessing 
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 There are several key times and phases during a standing 
vertical jump.  These are indicated on Figs. 2(a) –2(e) by the 
letters a to h. 
 a: Point a is the start of the jump. The jumper is initially 
standing upright and is stationary. The vertical height of the 
c.m. at this time has been set to zero. 
 a–b: The jumper relaxes the leg and hip muscles, thus 
allowing the knees and hips to flex under the effects of gravity. 
The resultant force on the jumper (FGRF – mg) becomes 
negative, and so the jumper’s c.m. moves and accelerates 
downwards. 
 b: Point b marks the maximum downward acceleration of 
the jumper’s c.m. 
 b–c: The jumper’s c.m. is still moving downward, but the 
jumper has started to increase the activation of the leg muscles 
and so the downward speed decreases. The resultant force on 
the jumper and the acceleration of the jumper’s c.m. are still 
negative. 
 c: At point c the ground reaction force is equal to body 
weight, and so the resultant force on the jumper and the 
acceleration of the jumper’s c.m. are zero. Point c marks the 
maximum downward velocity. The region a–c is sometimes 
called the ‘unweighting’ phase because the ground reaction 
force is less than body weight. 
 c–d: The resultant force is now positive, and so the jumper 
is accelerating upwards, but still moving downwards. 
 d: Point d is the lowest point of the countermovement, 
where the jumper’s c.m. is momentarily at rest (velocity is 
zero). The leg muscles are now strongly activated and the 
ground reaction force is close to maximum. A common error 
when examining the force–time curve is to identify point b as 
the lowest point of the countermovement. 
 d–e: This is the ‘pushoff’ phase, where the jumper moves 
upwards by extending the knees and hips. The velocity is now 
positive (upwards). For many jumpers, the maximum ground 
reaction force occurs early in the pushoff phase, shortly after 
the lowest point of the countermovement. 
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  e: The ground reaction force has dropped to become equal 
to body weight. The resultant force on the jumper and the 
acceleration of the jumper’s c.m. are therefore zero. Point e 
marks the maximum upward velocity. The running high jump 
and long jump also display this phenomenon, where the 
maximum upward vertical velocity is not at the instant of 
takeoff, but at a short time before takeoff.16,17
 e–f: The ground reaction force drops below body weight 
and so the resultant force on the jumper and the acceleration of 
the jumper’s c.m. are negative. The jumper’s c.m. is still 
moving upwards, but it has started to slow due to the effect of 
gravity. 
 f: Point f is the instant of takeoff, where the ground 
reaction force first becomes zero. Note that the c.m. is higher 
at takeoff than at the start of the jump because the jumper has 
extended the ankle joints. (The jumper is standing on tip-toe.) 
 f–g: The only force acting on the jumper is the jumper’s 
weight and so the jumper is a projectile in free flight. The 
region f–g marks the ascent of the flight phase, where the 
jumper’s c.m. is moving upward but slowing down due to the 
effect of gravity. 
 g: Point g marks the peak of the jump, where the jumper’s 
c.m. is momentarily at rest. 
 g–h: This is the descent of the flight phase, where the 
jumper’s c.m. is moving downward (velocity is negative) and 
speed is increasing. 
 h: Point h is the instant of landing, where the feet first 
contact the ground. The ground reaction force shows a sharp 
‘impact peak’ and eventually becomes equal to body weight 
when the jumper is again standing motionless on the force 
platform (not shown). 
 In an article over 30 years ago in American Journal of 
Physics, Offenbacher18 presented curves obtained by Gerrish19 
of force, velocity, height, and power as a function of time in a 
vertical jump. Offenbacher did not discuss these curves or 
indicate that he had made use of them in his undergraduate 
classes. Instead he merely stated that “the reader may find it 
interesting to analyze these curves in detail”. (How very true!) 
In Gerrish’s study, the height of the c.m. of the jumper was 
obtained from a cinematographic analysis, rather than from the 
force platform data. 
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